
TEA



„Better three days without food than one day without tea,“ says one old Chinese proverb. It is said that tea is 
mankind’s most popular warm beverage, even the second most consumed beverage in the world. We can characte-
rise tea as belonging to various herbs, spices and fruits. However, in the strict sense, only a beverage made from 
the leaves of the Chinese tea tree (Camellia sinensis) is considered to be genuine tea.

TEA PLANT
1.  The tea plant genus (Camellia) from the Theaceae family has about 50 species, which include Camellia sinensis, which 

has two varieties – C. sinensis and C. assamica. 

2. It is an evergreen shrub or tree that usually grows up to a height of 2-15 m, but is usually cut to a height of about 1 m 
on the plantations. 

3. The white flowers of the tea plant with a semblance of jasmíne are upon blossom transformed into pods containing 
three seeds, from which oil is pressed. 

4. The top young tips, so-called, buds are picked off the tea plant. This means that the top bud (tip) and several leaves 
below it are picked.

During harvesting,  
the pickers work according 
to the so-called tea 
plant picking rules that 
determine the quality  
and price of the tea.  
The highest quality  
and most expensive are 
tea types A and B.
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TEA PROCESSING
•	 Steaming – the tea leaves are exposed to water steam for 20–120 s. 

•	 Withering – the fresh leaves are spread on large trays, where they 
are dried at a temperatures of 25-30°C. The leaves become flexible 
and soft. The Chlorophyll and proteins start decomposing and tannins 
start oxidising thus giving the tea its aroma. 

•	 Leaf bruising – the leaves are bruised on rollers resulting in the 
bruising of their cell membranes and oxidation only on the leaf edges. 

•	 Rolling – the withered leaves are rolled between rough horizontal 
surfaces. Thanks to this, the leaf structure is disrupted, the cell juice 
is released and the oxidation process starts. 

•	 Oxidation – transformation of the substances in the presence of 
oxygen. The rolled leaves are exposed to the air at a temperature 
of 25-28°C and humidity of 95%. The substances released from the 
leaves start changing their chemical composition, which results in the 
darkening of the tea leaves and a change in their aroma. 

•	 Fermentation – this is a transformation of substances by micro-
organisms. The steamed raw tea is covered with tents and left to 
ferment for several days. 

•	 Drying – hot air is used to lower the moisture content of the tea 
leaves to about 4%.

White tea withering light oxidation steaming drying
Green tea withering heating 

(steaming)
drying

Oolong withering leaf bruising/
rolling

partial 
oxidation

drying

Black Tea withering roll up full oxidation drying
Black Pchu-er withering roll up oxidation steaming fermentation drying


